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... . THE NAILliNG: ;DRUG COMPANY ;
. r

The exclusive , users of exclusive chemicals. ; We invite inspection of our stock throughout. Acknowledged leaders in Drugs, Chemicals, Surgical Supplies," Sundries, etc.; Toilet Articles, Cut Glass, Hand-painte- d China. A fine line a full house.

NAILLING BUILDING. NAILLING DRUG COMPANY. TELEPHONE 223.
. NIGHT RIDER IS GONE. THINGS READ AND HEARDJNO. T. WALKER

PRESIDENT
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HERMAN DIETZEL

him. This morning he asked permis-
sion to go to Union City to see a rela-

tive and the permission was '; readily
granted. There the trail ends, for noth-

ing has since been heard of him.

. Sheriff Brasfleld, of .Weakley, Slashed
With Razor. BY THE AUTHOR OF PERIWIGS.

Dresden, Tenn., March 7. Hirschel
i i IMosely to-d-ay declared that he would

make a clean breast of the entire transx Hogg, confessed Nigh trider, and hereto'
THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK

OF UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

Dear U: I am sorry that the post-

marks are left off my letters. It must
be Uncle Sam's fault, or perhaps it is
the fault of Miss D. D., who helps

fore a trusty, is "behoved to have changed
from the role of trusted prisoner to fugi

action. He .said that Hogg had told
him that he had arranged to slip away
and hattfurniShed the negro with the
razor, telling him to "do" the Sheriff

tive. Sheriff C. A. Brasfield, of Weak send out the mails there.
Your editor must be a terrificallyley County, is suffering from severe razor :WITH ITS;

slashes in the right arm, Hurley Mosely with it if caught escaping. In the ex-

citement following the negro's proposed
escape, Hogg planned to take his de

Paid-u- p Capital - - - - --

Shareholders' Liability - - -
' colored, alleged chicken thief, narrowly

escaped lynching and has a bad hand
where a bullet from Deputy Sheriff

$60,000.00
- 60.000.00

17.500.00

$137,500.00

and ProfitsSurplus ... - -Dunn'ts revolver ploughed through it,
parture unnoticed, so the negro says.

The Story of Brinkley.and the citizens of the town generally

and their wives and ancestors are and
have iboen stage people. "Our Joe,"
the father of these boys, was Joseph
Jefferson, the Third. He was the son
of Thomas Jefferson, an actor, and his
actress-wif- e, Miss Burke, and the grand
son and great grandson of famous stage
folks. William Winter Jefferson, "Our
Joe's" youngest son, is his only child
by his last wife and is a namesake of
William Winter, the greatest dramatic
critic in America. Mr. Winter has a
son whom he christened Joseph Jeffer-
son Winter and who married Elsie Les-

lie, the original Lord Fauntelroy of the
stage, and a sister of Amy Leslie (Mrs.
Buck), the most popular woman dra-

matic critic in Chicago or the West.
"Our Joe's" first wife, Margaret Lock-ye- a,

an actress, had two sons: Thomas
Jefferson, who married Blanche Bender,
an actress who played with liis father in

"Rip Van Winkle, and Charles Jeffer

are recovering from nervous shock Time... -- Monday, March 8, 7.10 p. m.
Duration of tornado ... 3 minutes
Direction Northwest

thunderous man to blow up his country
correspondents in such a card. I know
if I should ever meet him I would im-

mediately sink down in a swoon.
It does seem rather useless to spend

money on books when one gets so many
late novels through the magazines.
There are very few people nowadays and
even living in remote vales where the
mail comes only once or twice a week

who don't take some periodical or mag-
azine. You are as apt to rind the peo-

ple who don't read next door to you in

town as you are in the country. A

much cherished aunt told me the tale

This Bums up the result of a free fight
:at the jail and a balked jail delivery here

Gives Depositors the Largest Security
of Any Bank in the County.last night.- - Hogg's part, or alleged part Lives lost.. ......11 whites, 18 .negroes

Injured ..100, whites and negroesin" the affair developed late y when

Mosely, the negro, declared that Hogg Houses destroyed . 1,000
Buildings damaged. 1;000:had furnished him with the razor with

which he was armed last night, and this

Deposits are solicited from $1.00 up, with the
assurance that the Bank holds itself under obliga-
tions to accommodate any depositor when called on
so far as within its power lies. . .

Buildings uninjured 50
Churches destroyed ...4 white, 6 negrowas followed by the statement that Hogg,

who has been a trusty, had left for Union Churches standing .. 1

- City this morning with the Sheriff's per Property loss. ....$700,000
People destitute Estimated 1,000

PROSPEROUS GROWING DAILYmission. Union City was communicated

of a neighbor of hers who upon one oc-

casion had informed her of a magnifi-
cent library in her new home. "Oh,
how nice!" said A., "a lot of good
novels, I suppose." The neighbor

with and a request made for Hogg's ar LIST OF DEAD.

P. B. Foote, 55 years old.
rest and detention, but so far nothing

son. 1 did not know that Uur Joe
had a son by the name of Joseph, as
several papers state. One of the Jeffer-

son boys died last year. William Win-

ter Jefferson married Christie MacDon- -

has been heard from him.
j. looked at her with fine scorn: "Nome,

they ain't novels; they're sets."; Dincti. me isigntrmer prisoners were
, brought here from Union City they have Don Marquis, who was in your town
occupied the main cells of the jail, while

during the recent Nightrider troubleOCEthe county prisoners were held below has no doubt been all through the chief
, In the hall near the insane department

ald, the musical comedy star.
I received a menu and cartoon of the.

Washington birthday celebration at the
St. Louis M. A. C. They have such

nice'things to eat there, and should you
go to that village soon, don't forget to

get introduced to one of the members.

builder of Uncle Kemus's magazine

Henry Stovall, Jr., 15 years old.
J. L. Starrett, 35 years old.
Mrs. Ethel B. Phillips, 22 years old.
A. M. Hood, 55 years old.
Mrs. Belle Hardin, 56 years old. ,
Miss Dardin, 16 years old.
Charles Frenz, 40 years old.
Isaac Beed, 45 years old.

Raymond Reed, 17 years old.
Russell Reed, 15 years old.

THE INJURED WHITE.,

Arthur Rose, Miss Clara Rose, Daisy

and in one or two other places there is
no steel ceiling, and in one particular

could never imagine the late Mr. Joe
Chandler Harris sending forth sucl

(Jurs is the Grocery business, we work at it and virile editorials. He was such a dreamy
'place deliveries have occurred several
times. Two weeks ago Chas. Gardner, story man. Mr. Marquis dreams too

we study it. For twenty-fiv- e years we have hardly
thought about anything else, and now we think we- colored, an Illinois desperado, dug his but he does stay awake most of the time

- way to liberty. Masons had replaced the and writes overtime. He must bo
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know our lesson lairly well. Have a good business,
thank you; and the best stock, the prettiest and the young man ana an optimist. 1 cannotRose, Thomas Rose, Clara Rose, Mrs.

If you wish your social affairs to ap-

pear in our paper, we would consider it
a great favor for you to send in accounts
of the same to the office or 'phone the

wall, but the cement had not hardened

, ESCAPE FRUSTRATED.

Late yesterday afternoon Mosely, col-

cleanest store anywhere iu these parts. Ladies can see why he should have changed the
name of "Uncle Remus's" to "The

E. H. Mason, D. D. Cumniongs, J.. E.
Waddell, H. F. Connelly, James Stew wear silk skirts while shopping here and never soil

them. By the way, it matters not what coffees and Home." There is nothing so domesticart, Mrs. J. E. Morelock, Mrs. Jnx. M. editor at 140. We arc always glad toV orel, pushed the brick out and was in
the act of escaping when caught. He about the periodical. Jack LondonSmith, Edward Livingstone, Mrs. Isaac receive news of this kind, but find it be-

yond our limited brain work to drapeKeed, Mrs. Claude Leakey, O. K. Dow new novel, .uartin iuien, is runningell, Carl Hancock, Willie Hood, Harry in it this spring and summer serially.
There was an interesting picture of Mr.

iiooa.
the mere statements from some un-
known contributors who desire to re

London and his present wife on board main modestly obscure, that "Mrs. So- -John B. Layne.
Mr. John B. Layne,-on- e of the coun

was locked in one of the lower cells. A
razor which had been furnished another
prisoner with which to shave had been
missed, and late last night search was
made for it. It was finally located in
cell of Mosely. He was called upon to
deliver it up, but refused to do so. Finally

--the Sheriff laid hold of hint to search
. him, when ho suddenly drew it, slash

their yacht, or sloop, the "Snark," in and-s- o had a nice dinnerparty last even-

ing and please put it in." Why oneone of the recent Bookmen. Mr. Lon-

don's first wife was a cousin of Mrs.
ty's oldest and best citizens and for
many years a resident of Union City,

teas you have been using, I say to you that the

Golden Gate Coffee
Teas, Spices and

Extracts are Better.
They are guaranteed to be the best ever otfered

for sale tc the people of this county.
You will find our store . headquarters for all

the good things to be had in any market
Two Phones 204 and 230

should be ashamed to get their names
in the social columns is a peculiar mysMinnie Maddern Fiske, and his presentdied at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
tery. We have noticed that the shrink- -one is the niece of Captain Ames, thera T. Shelton, in this city, on Sunday

ing right .and left, cutting the Sheriff other member of the party of three whoafternoon, Mar. 7, 1909. Mr. Layne
ers from publicity are our keenest read-
ers. If they enjoy our efforts at enter-
tainment they should surely appreciate

in the right arm. built the 'Snark" and started around
the watery world in it. If Mr. LondonDeputy Sheriff Dunn came to the them by softening their hard hearts and

sending in a few items. We have beenSheriff's rescue, accompanied by Ether- - writes like a tough" in your eyes, then
very much obliged to one or two young"idge Gardner, colored, and one or two please spare my feelings and remember
iuies wno nave furnished us with sunhe has had enough to make him write

had been an invalid for a number of
months, and recently came up from his
home in Kenton to be in the home of
Mrs. Shelton for a change.

The deceased was born in Williamson
County Feb. 28, 1828, and was married
to his first wife, Miss Lucy Hogau, when
in his young manhood. Six ehiildren
were born of this union, two of wbom

dry bits of information along this line.
other trusties, but Mosely, becoming
much infuriated, and armed with the so. He has, it seems, been alwavs in n looking over the different exchangesE. P. Grissom.razor, fought them all. the strength and breadth of the socialdebt, and writing to get out. He mort

- - Seeing that the negro was about to get gaged his property to build that
Three Delivery Wagonsthe best of the affray,.Dunn fired four Snark" so that he might get out upon

times with his revolver, the last shot the water where there is no filthy lucresurvive Mrs. C D. Gibbs, of Trenton
and he might make some, workingand Mrs. Ira T. Shelton. About forty

column is the first thing outside the ed-
itorials to catch the eye.

Of all the smaller exchange received
in the office the Lebanon Banner seems
to contain the most interesting social
reporter. This may, of course, bo ow-
ing to the quantity of ready food the
aforesaid person is supposed to seek and
devour in the shape of news. Lebanon
is the rendezvous of pretty women and
social gentlemen. It is near Nashville

years ago Mr. and Mrs. Layne moved
to Union City. Mr. Layne embarked

o
eight hours a day at his magazine stuff
and novel. That same person who
makes the illustrations for Mrs. Ward's
novel in McClurS's must make them for

in the business of general merehandis Fop ale
The Cave J. Crockett home place, in the heart
of the city; an elegant home in a -- choice locality;

staking effect iu the negro's hand. Even
then he refused to give up, and was only
overpowered by sheer forcce,

' ' LYNCHING TALKED OF.7

The trouble created a great deal of ex--

citement, several hundred citizens
cring at the jail to ascertain the cause
of the trouble. There was some talk of
taking the negro out and hanging him,

ing, and from that time he was known
as one of the leading citizens and men Mrs. Emily Post's serial in Everybody's.
of affairs. Eighteen years ago his first There are the same lanky ladjes, look

price $3,750.00; terms to suit; seewife died, severing the ties of a devoted ing so hungry and wraith like in the
landscape gardening. The illustrationsunion, bome years after he wedded

Mrs. Maggie Holloman at Kenton, whoi but cooler counsel prevailed. Sheriff of Anthony. Patndge's serial, ' Passers!Jno. T. Walker & Co.
Agents.

By," in the Cosmopolitan, are a great
deal prettier. Munsey's is running a

Brasfield Jhas the reputation of being an
unusually humane Sheriff, treating his

survives her aged husband.
Mr. Layne was a descendant of dis-

tinguished Virginia parentage, a gentle novel, 'The White Sister," by Marionprisoners with all the forbearance pos-

sible, and ikis attack by the negro is man of the old school, a Democrat of Crawford, and in its dramatization Viola
Allen (Mrs. Durea) has returned to thethe Jefferson type, a man of intelligence.considered inexcusable.

- Mr. Brasfield was carried to the Barr stage. Mr. Crawford also has a noveland character and a valued citizen. He
was not associated with any religiousjand Little Sanitarium, where his wounds fctradella," in this month's Delinea
denomination, but held to the creed of tor. A series of papers by leading(were treated. The aejjro also had medi

ical attention, and all t quiet y.

Late this afternoon the negro, Chas,

scientists of the world on Spiritualismthe Primitive Baptist Church, to which
his parents were attached. He had long has caused a great many Delineator sub

scribers to forego their craving for in-Gardner, who broke jail two weeks ago, been a member of the Masonic order.
His intelligence was mature his judg

enough to receive the overflow of that
social city, but the way in which the
Banner words the overflow is what we
care for. A poem by the said reporter
is worth clipping. See Lebanon Ban-

ner, Feb. 25.

LADIES WHIST CLUB.

jjls it my lead?" asked the first,
Well of all hands, I've the worst."
Dear me! If I only knew

What you had," chirps number two.
'Now, I can't say, on the whole,

That this play accords with Pole;
But it is the best I haw,"
Number three says, mild and suave;
While above this small uproar
Comes the chorus from all four

"What's the trump?"
"Miss Brown, is that your ace?
Oh, say, have you seen the lace
Selling: now at Brown & Dart's?
1 forgot that she trumps hearts
And the most exquisite shade
Gracious! haven't you a spade?
Is it my play? What was led?--D-

you know you can get thread,
Only four cents John Smith's best?"
Just here chime in all the rest

"What's the trump?"
"This, I think, the leading spade;
Oh, I thought the Jack was played!"
.jW'ell that makes two points for you." ,
(,One for us, did you say, Flo?"
"How can that be? Did you trump?Have you heard about the bumpLizzie's boy had on his head?
Isn't that a lovely spread?
Did I take that trick? Dear me!"
Here strike in the other three

"What's the trump?"
"How much better we all plavThan we did! Well. I should" say!
Once I couldn't keep my miud
On the game, but now 1 find
It is as easy as can be. v ' '
Is it your deal? Let me see
No; the cards belong to me,
I remember now that Flo
Led the King, and that the nine

i

Did you say the lend was mine?"
"What the trump?"

formation concerning how to build hats,vas reported as having been captured by
ment sound, and his life clean. He gowns and fudge, etc., and quit taking

1VN. Scott Grocery Co.

Staple GROCERIES Fancy
Fresh Meats, Produce, Field and Garden Seeds

We do not claim to handle .the only brand of Coffee in
the world, but will say that ours is high-grad- e, the best
we can buy and as good as grews. We" guarantee it.

Telephone 77. We Deliver
v

was generous and broad, and esteemed the magazine all because they indig
nantly aon t believe in spirits. Mr.generally for his worth as a fellow-citize- n.

His demise takes from the county Theodore Dresser, the Delineator's edi
tor, is a brother of the late Paul Dress

and State one of its oldest citizens.
There are very few who are favored with er, who wrote among other ballads

"On the Banks of the Wabash," and a
a longevity equal to his. The divine pre-
cept to "Honor thy father and mother
that thy days may be long upon the

the police of Cairo, 111. --

Hogg's alleged part.
Herschel Hogg has been given un-usu- al

liberties here, with the approba-
tion, it is generally reported, of Attor-

ney General Caldwell. Hogg testified
voluntarily in the trials at Union City,
and his testimony went far towards the
conviction of the alleged murderers of
Capt. Rankin and the alleged assailants
of Col. R. Z. Taylor.

Hogg was made a trusty and has ap-

peared on the streets here so frequently
that no attention has lately been paid

earth" were evidently exemplified in his
life. The bereaved have the memory of
a good man to console them.

brother of Louise Dresser (Mrs. Jack
Norworth, Jack Gardiner), the comedi-
enne.

John Drew will be in Nashville soon
in his Mughn comedy, "Jack Straw,"

Services were held at the residence of
Mrs. Shelton Tuesday afternoon at 1
o'clock, led by Rev, Caetleberry, and
the remains were laid to rest in the City The Commercial, $1,00 a year, and It's Worth It,

and the Jefferson brothers were at the
Vendome Friday and Saturday in "The
Rivals," by Sheridan. The Jeffersons

Cemetery with Masonic honors, :


